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Experience Matters!
Cynthia’s life experiences include many “firsts”, 
blazing trails for the women who followed. Both 
professionally and personally she achieved, and 
continues to achieve, great success and milestones, 
through it all learning…and learning…and learning!

Her speaking topics reflect gained insights 
from her life successes, achieving her dreams, her 
growth, her challenges and overcoming obstacles 
where she says she learned the most!

Publishing • Write Your Book!
It’s your dream…now make it your reality!
It’s an exciting adventure becoming an author! 
These authors have made their dreams come true  
by writing and publishing their books with 
CARACYN Publishing! If this is your dream, contact 
Cynthia A. Sudor, CARACYN Publishing today!

Some of the Our Wonderful
Books and Authors Published:

 CONVENTIONS • ANNUAL CONFERENCES
MEETINGS • FORUMS • SYMPOSIUMS

SCHOOLS AND YOUTH GROUPS
FORUMS
The Loopy Path of Life, Your Expressway to Opportunity
Think you missed out when you didn’t get what you wanted at some stage of your  
career (or personal life)? Think again, with a new perspective! When something you  
want doesn’t work out, don’t sit back and lay low…instead use what you learned to  
achieve and receive something even better! Don’t crumple and fall, stumble and prevail!

Awaken the Author Within You, Achieving Your Dreams
Reflecting on her own Author journey, as well as the dreams that others share with her  
about making their dreams come true, even becoming an author themselves someday,  
Cynthia discovered that her journey was about more than just becoming an author. Achieving 
this goal took insight, skills and the stamina that she learned from her life experiences, both 
professional and personal. What does it take to succeed in any venture? What is holding you back?

Horse Sense, Nature’s Leadership and Life Lessons
Animals and nature can teach us amazing leadership and life lessons…all we have to do  
is take the time to observe this pure and honest form of communication, using their “own  
unique language”. Establishing harmony is critical to survival in all forms of nature. Learn  
from species older than mankind…these principles can be applied to human experiences,  
too…with great success!

Achieving Your Dreams, Student Assemblies  
and Youth Group Presentations
A 35-minute PowerPoint presentation that encourages young people to have dreams and  
achieve their goals. Using Cynthia’s own life as an example, this presentation addresses hard  
work, overcoming fear, finding your own unique path in life and having the courage to embrace it!

Read more about each topic and a list of past presentations at caracynpublishing.com.

•  A Miracle Named Josefina,  
the Miniature Donkey Born to be Loved 
by Patricia J.  Longenecker

•  How Do I Pray? 
by Meg Morgan Hays

•  The Inmate Within: Prison 
Ministry, A Haven of Hope 
by Peter K. Einstein

•  Louise on the Lam, A Foster 
Mom’s Tale of Love, Rescue, 
and a Tail on the Loose 
by Sharon Cree

•  The Girl Behind the Door 
by Christie Miller

For more books… 
and more information, visit

caracynpublishingcom 



Success Through Experience
Cynthia’s accomplishments and experience include 
corporate executive management and entrepreneur 
ventures. As the first woman hired at Hersheypark®/ 
Arena/Stadium in middle management after 
graduating from Drexel University, Cynthia began  
a long career of “firsts” and achievements with  
eight promotions during her career there. As 
Founding Vice President of Sales and Marketing for 
the $52.7 million Whitaker Center for Science and 
the Arts, Harrisburg, Pa., she pioneered a successful 
start to this first-of-its-kind complex featuring a 
Science Center, an IMAX® Theater  
and a Performing Arts Theater. 

As an Entrepreneur, she continues her path of 
achievement for not only her businesses but also 
for others in their ventures. Cynthia weaves her 
extensive experience and life lessons into every 
aspect of her work. Read more about Cynthia at 
caracynpublishing.com

Highlights and Honors
• Founding Vice President, Sales and Marketing,  
  Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts,  
  Harrisburg, PA, first-of-its-kind complex, Science  
   Center, IMAX® Theater and Performing Arts  
  Theater. lMAX® Theater responsibilities were  
  added to her position after opening the Center.
• Hershey Entertainment and Resort Company,  
  Hershey, PA, eight different marketing, executive  
  and management positions/promotions, first  
  woman hired in middle management for the  
  Hersheypark®/Arena/Stadium complex, first  
  woman director on the executive staff.
• Entrepreneur, CARACYN Publishing LLC.
•  Author, Adventures at Green Apple Acres  

award-winning children’s book series.
• Entrepreneur, Cynthia A. Sudor Enterprises/ 
  Cynergy Marketing

• Best Seminar Award, International Association  
  of Amusement Parks and Attractions (IAAPA),  
  international convention, Dallas, TX 

• Alumni of the Year Award,  
  Rankin-Epstein Award,  

  Drexel University
• Harriet E. Worrell Award,  

  professional achievement  
  and public service, Drexel  

  University, only woman  
  alumni to receive an award  

  that year
• Pennsylvania 50 Best Women in  

   Business Award
• 25 Women of Influence Award  

  Central Penn Business Journal 

For more honors and highlights, visit caracynpublishing.com.

Author • Adventures at Green Apple Acres

CARACYN Publishing, LLC
Cynthia A. Sudor
cynthia@caracynpublishing.com
caracynpublishing.com • greenappleacres.com
cynthiasudorenterprises.com • facebook.com/greenappleacres
717-469-7329 • linkedin.com/in/cynthiasudor

As an avid reader, Cynthia vowed as a young girl to become a children’s author…which she 
accomplished! Reading horse books by Marguerite Henry as a young girl was inspiring and 
kindled in her dreams of having a farm of her own someday with Arabian horses…which she 
also accomplished!

Adventures at Green Apple Acres features animals on a farm who overcome challenges, 
learning big life lessons! Five stories in each book, morals and lessons in each story, interactive 
questions after each story, beautiful illustrations.

At the end of the book are photos of the real animals featured in the stories…many of them 
from Cynthia’s farm, some from other farms, and some imaginary.

Literacy Select Children’s Book of the Year Award  
Executive Women International (EWI) Leadership  
Conference and Annual Meeting (LCAM) 
Book One, Dallas, TX  
Book Two, San Diego, CA  
First time the same author has received  
this award more than one time!

“ Throughout my books, my message and goal  
are for young readers to identify with real-life  
situations and challenges and gain a sense of  
strength to face the twists and turns in their  
lives. We learn and grow by every situation  
we face in life. A good goal should always be  
to achieve a successful result, gain wisdom  
and become a better person because of it.”

– Cynthia A. Sudor, Author

“ And so these were special times at Green Apple Acres, a magical place where  
adventures are always a moment away, and there are always lessons to be learned.”

Read more about Cynthia’s children’s book series at  
greenappleacres.com

Award-winning children’s book series. Hardback, Ages 8 to 12 Book One, Book Two,  
Book Three Christmas on the Farm, Book Four, Book Five, Book Six In the Woods.

Book One  

and Book Two

EWI Corporate Literacy

Children’s Book Select

Leadership Conference  

and Annual Meeting

2012 & 2013

Adventures at Green Apple Acres


